
Chat and Catch time:
Find a place where you can be nice and comfy.  Picture

Jesus and ask him ' Jesus what makes me beautiful on the
inside' 

Write down what he says
then thank him and ask him for more of his Holy Spirit to

help you be more and more like him!

Find the story of Esther in a children's bible or find the book of Esther in a
bible and read Esther 2 verse 1-18

Questions:
1, What was the name of the king?........................................
2, What was the name of the queen before Esther?................................
3, What was Esther's uncle called?...............................
4, What was Esther's other name?..............................
5, Where was the palace?.......................
6, How long did Esther's beauty treatments go on for?...........................
7, In v 18 what did the King do once he had crowned Esther
queen?..............................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................

ESTHER:

WEEK 1

Think about what things would Esther have done to prepare herself to
meet the king!  What special foods might she have eaten to make her
healthy looking and what beauty treatments would she have had?

What things do we need to do to meet with Jesus our King?



Colour and cut out



QUEEN ESTHER EGG CARTON GAME
Who will crown Queen Esther? Find out in this toss game. The winner

gets to crown Queen Esther! How? By buttoning on the crown to Queen
Esther’s forehead.  

Click on the picture for a link to how to create the game!

Make a Esther story mask - click on
the picture

https://thebiblemademedoit.com/2017/07/queen-esther-egg-carton-game/
https://alphamom.com/family-fun/holidays/purim-mask-printables/


Make a Jewelery Box out of craft foam or whatever else you can find.

Then fill the box with plastic gemstones, bead necklaces, and plastic rings. 

Write this verse on their box and discuss what it means and how it applied to
Esther.

 Don’t be concerned about the
outward beauty that depends on

jewelry, or beautiful clothes, or hair
arrangement. Be beautiful inside, in

your hearts, with the lasting charm of
a gentle and quiet spirit that is so

precious to God.
1 Peter 3:3-4

Queen Esther Jewelery Box Craft










